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IN  THE  COURT  OF  THE  CHIEF  JUDICIAL  MAGISTRATE  : 
BONGAIGAON.

GR CASE NO. 16/2012.
U/Ss. 341/325/34 IPC.

State of Assam
             -Vs-

        1. Sri Diganta Roy.
2. Sri Tarun Kumar Nath.
3. Sri Kandarpa Chandra Roy.

    

Present:  Sri A.U. Ahmed, AJS
             Chief Judicial Magistrate,
             B  ongaigaon  .

Name of the informant:
             Sri Sinad Pathak,
             Son of Late Satish Pathak,

             Vill- Dolaigaon, Bhatipara,
             PS & Dist. Bongaigaon.
Advocates appeared:-
             For  the  Prosecution:  Mr.  T.  Bhowmik,  Asstt.  Public 
Prosecutor.
             For the Defence: Mr. A.K. Singha.

Argument heard on: 04-10-2013.
Judgment pronounced & delivered on: 17-10-2013  .  

                                               J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1.                        The prosecution case in brief is that on 03.01.2012 at  

night  while  the  informant  was  enjoying  a  drama  staged  in 

temporary hall held in ITI field of Bongaigaon. At the last part of the 

drama he heard someone called him from the outside of the theatre 

hall. Thereafter as soon as in response to the call he came out from 

the theatre hall, the accused persons assaulted him with hands and 

lathi as a result he sustained grievous injury.  Sri Pradip Ray and 

Rajib Haloi and Chandan Ray came to the Po and rescued him.  As 

he was under treatment delay in filing of ejahar took place.  On
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                                                                                          Contd....P/

2.

06.01.2012 the informant to that effect lodged a written ejahar with 

the North Bongaigaon outpost and the same was forwarded to the 

Bongaigaon PS for registering a criminal case.  On receipt of the 

written  ejahar,  Bongaigaon  PS  register  a  criminal  case  vide 

Bongaigaon  PS  case  No.  11/2012  U/Ss.341/325/34  IPC.  On 

completion on investigation charge sheet was submitted U/Ss. 341/ 

325/34 IPC. Hence, prosecution case has come up.

2.                     On completion of his appearance of the accused 

persons, copy was furnished to them. Having very carefully gone 

through the submission of both sides as well as case dairy I have 

found  prima  facie  materials  U/Ss.341/325/34  IPC  against  the 

accused persons and as such framed charges against them. The 

aforesaid  charges  were  read  over  and  duly  explained  to  the 

accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be 

tried.

3.                             During trial the prosecution has examined as  

many as 9(nine)  prosecution witnesses.  The accused person has 

been examined under section 313 CrPC. The defence has examined 

none. Plea of defence is of total denial.

4.                       : POINT FOR DETERMINATION :

                  (a) Whether the accused person wrongfully restrained 
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                        the informant in furtherance of common intention?

                  (b) Whether the accused caused grievous hurt to the 
                        informant in furtherance of common intention?

                                                                 Contd...P/

3.

5.                       : DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF :

                      I have very carefully gone through the arguments 

duly advanced by the Ld. Lawyers of both sides as well as evidence 

on record.  Let us see the evidence on record.

6.                       PW1 is Sri Chinod Pathak who is the informant-cum-

injured person of this case who has stated in his testimony that 

occurrence took place on the night of 03.01.2012 at 11:45 O’clock 

while  he  was  enjoying  a  programme  staged  in  the  temporary 

theatre hall held in ITI field.  The accused Kandarpa Ray called him 

to go to temporary office of the theater. On third call while he was 

going to gallery where his son was sitting to call him, the accused 

persons inside the theatre hall restrained him and started assaulted 

with him with hands and feet.  After assaulting him the accused 

persons took him to the temporary office and gave him blows there. 

Thereafter  Rajiv  Ch.  Ray  and  Pradip  Choudhury  made him freed 

from the hands of the accused persons and sent him to the house. 

On that night that 12.30 AM he came to the North Bongaigaon PP 

and police got him medically examined. After five days he lodged 

ejahar.  Ext1 is  the ejahar  and Ext1(1)  is  his  signature.   He was 

under treatment for a period eight of months and till now he has 

not got complete recovery.
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7.                     PW2 is Smt. Arati Kalita who has stated in his 

testimony that the occurrence took place on 03.01.2012 at 11:00 

PM.  At time of occurrence she was enjoying theatere programme 

staged  in  ITI  field  few minutes  before  the  ending  of  the  drama 

staged therein she

                                                                                           Contd...P/

4.

came out of the theatre hall for natural job and found the accused 

person Kandarpa dragging, skulking and kicking the informant and 

at that time the rest accused person was there.

8.                    PW3 is Khirod Pathak who has stated in his testimony 

that the occurrence took place 03.01.2012 at 11:00 PM at ITI field 

at a time of occurrence he was enjoying program staged in theatre 

sitting behind the informant at a time of occurrence he heard the 

informant was called by the accused Kandarpa and thereafter the 

informant leaving the seat went near the curtain of the theatre hall 

he also followed the informant and found the accused Tarun Nath, 

holding the informant and the rest accused persons dragging him 

with  hands.   Thereafter  the  accused  persons  assaulted  the 

informant with the hands and feet. Thereafter the accused persons 

also  took  the  informant  from  the  theatre  hall.  After  taking  the 

informant  from  the  theatre  hall  the  accused  persons  started 

assaulting him and assaulted him very badly.  While he asked the 

accused person Diganta Ray, as to why the informant was being 

assaulted  he  slapped  him  touching  his  ear  as  a  result  the 

membrane of ear  was cracked and he sustained injuries on ear, 

head and chest.
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9.                     PW4 is Dr. Sheikh Sartajuddin who examined the 

injured person Sri. Chinod Pathak.  He has stated on his testimony 

on  04.01.2012  he  examined  one  Chinod  Pathak  and  found  one 

haematoma on abdomen in his opinion the said injury was grievous 

of nature and caused by blunt object.  Ext 2 is his injury report and 

Ext 2(1) is his signature.

                                                                                           

Contd...P/5.

10.               PW5 is Sri Rajib Haloi who has stated that the 

occurrence  took  place  one  year  back  at  8:00  pm while  he  was 

enjoying theatre program.  Hearing shouting he came out from the 

theatre  hall  and  found  some  boys  making  altercation  with  the 

informant.  Thereafter, he came back inside of the theatre hall after 

removing the informant there from.  

11.                         PW6 is Sri Rahul Pathak @ Sri Tridip Pathak  

who is the son of the informant.  He has stated in his testimony that 

while  he  was  enjoying  programme  staged  in  the  theatre.   The 

accused persons assaulted his father after taking out him.  He saw 

his father is wiping thereafter the came home back.

12.                        PW7 is Sri Pradip Choudhury who has stated in 

his testimony that the occurrence is took place one year back on 

the night of the occurrence in the ITI field theatre programme was 

going on.  He was the member of the theatre committee.  While he 

found  an  altercation  between  the  informant  and  the  accused 

persons he settled the matter.
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13.                   PW8 Sri Jitupad Sharma who stated in his  

testimony the occurrence took place in the last year on the night 

while a theatre was going on hearing shouting from the outside of 

the theatre hall he came out and found some people gathering.

14.             PW9 is  Sri.  Chandan Ray who stated that  the 

occurrence about one year back.  At a time of he was busy in the 

theatre hall.  He cannot say what was happened outside the theatre 

hall.

                                                                                          Contd....P/

6.

15.                 The informant-cum-injured person Sri Chinod Pathak 

marked as PW1 has clearly stated in his examination-in-chief that 

Sri Rajib Haloi, Sri Chandan Ray and Sri Pradip Choudhury make him 

freed from the hands of the accused persons and sent him to the 

house.  The prosecution has examined Sri Rajib Haloi as PW5, Sri 

Pradip Choudhury as PW7 and Sri Chandan Ray as PW9. From the 

evidence of  Sri  Rajib  Haloi,  it  appears  that he found some boys 

making  altercation  with  the  informant  and  he  took  out  the 

informant  there  from.   In  the  cross-examination  he  has  clearly 

stated that he has not  seen any marpeet.   His  evidence is  also 

totally silent he found the accused persons in the PO.  The evidence 

of Sri Pradip Choudhury marked as PW7 shows that he found an 

altercation  going  on  between  the  informant  and  the  accused 

person.  His  evidence  is  totally  silent  that  at  that  time  accused 

persons assaulted the informant.  Rather the PW7 got the dispute 

for  which  altercation  took  place  between the  informant  and  the 
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accused person settled amicably.  Evidence of Sri Chandan Ray is 

marked as PW9 is totally silent that the accused person assaulted 

the informant.

16.                      According to PW3 who is cousin of the informant,  

the persons assaulted in both inside and outside of the theatre hall. 

The PW2 saw the occurrence taken place outside the theatre hall 

where  in  the  accused  Sri  Kandarpa  Ch.  Ray  took  active  part  in 

assaulting the informant and at that time the rest accused persons 

were  present  there.   Evidence  of  PW6  is  not  clear  where  the 

occurrence took place. According to PW1 the occurrence took place 

inside the theatre hall and in the temporary office. It is found that

                                                                                           Contd...P/

7.

PW3  did  not  state  before  the  investigating  officer  that  accused 

person Diganta Roy slapped him. It is found that PW3 and PW6 are 

the nearest relative of the accused person. 

17.         Ext1  shows  that  the  occurrence  took  place  on 

03.01.2012 and it was lodged on 06.01.2012.  There was three days 

delay in filing of Ext1. Ext2 is the injury report which does not show 

that the informant was got admitted in the hospital for treatment. 

The wound in question sustained by the informant does not fall in 

the purview of “grievous wound” as defined under section 320 of 

the IPC. Trauma is the most common cause of a hematoma. When 

people think of trauma, they generally think of car accidents, falls, 

head injuries, broken bones, and gunshot wounds, etc. Trauma to 

http://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=8171
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tissue  may  also  be  caused  by  an  aggressive  sneeze or  an 

unexpected twist of a limb. When a blood vessel is damaged blood 

leaks into the surrounding tissue; this blood tends to coagulate or 

clot. The greater the amount of bleeding that occurs, the larger the 

amount of clot formation. There is no evidence that the accused 

person  was  assaulted  with  lath.  Kicking  and  blowing  can  cause 

haematoma  on  abdomen.  Examination  of  the  information  with 

police requisition has created a doubt on Ext2. The three days delay 

in filing of ejahar, discrepancy regarding place of occurrence and 

non-supporting  of  prosecution  case  by  Rajib,  Chandan  Roy  and 

Pradip Chaudhury has created a doubt in my mind. 

18.            In the result, I find that the prosecution has 

failed

                                                                                    Contd...P/

8.

to prove its case against the accused persons beyond all 

reasonable doubts. Hence, on benefit of doubt the accused 

persons  are  hereby  acquitted  from  the  charges  brought 

against them and they are set at liberty at forthwith.  The 

bail  bonds  stand  cancelled.   Accordingly,  this  case  is 

disposed of on contest.

19.              The Judgment is pronounced and delivered in the 

open Court on this 17  th   October, 2013   under my hand and seal of 

this Court.

http://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=33617
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                                                                                     Sri A. U. Ahmed. 
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                  BONGAIGAON.

             Dictated and corrected by me……….                         

                Sri A. U. Ahmed
       Chief Judicial Magistrate,
               BONGAIGAON.

                           

  : A  N  N  E  X  T  U  R  E :

     The Prosecution examined:  

        a) PW1 - Sri Chinod Pathak
         b) PW2 - Smt. Arati Kalita.
        c)  PW3 - Sri Khirod Pathak.
         d) PW4 -  Dr. Sartajuddin (MO).
        e) PW5 -  Sri Rajib Haloi.
        f)  PW6 - Sri Rahul Pathak.
         g) PW7 - Sri Pradip Choudhury.
         h) PW8 - Sri Jitupad Sarma.
        i)  PW9 - Sri Chandan Roy.

 
Contd....P/9.

The Prosecution exhibited: 
a) Ext1 – Ejahar.
b) Ext2 – Medical Report.

The Defence examined and exhibited: Nil.

          

            (Sri A. U. Ahmed)
                                                                        Chief Judicial  
Magistrate

            BONGAIGAON.

*****
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